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Pendapatan Asli Daerah (PAD) is a reflection of the economic potential of the region, since the income to make the central government as one of the criteria in the granting of regional autonomy and local revenue sources should ideally be able to contribute the largest part of total local revenues compared with other income sources. PAD South Lampung regency as one measure of financial independence on average accounted for only 2.93% of South Lampung district revenue in Fiscal Year 2004-2008, the average revenue growth of South Lampung Regency achievement of 14.66% and the average mean average target of 87.88%.

Issues raised in this research is how the growth performance of the Pendapatan Asli Daerah (PAD) South Lampung District Fiscal Year 2004-2008? The purpose of writing is (a) To determine the performance of individual sources of Pendapatan Asli Daerah (PAD) of South Lampung Regency, (2) To determine the source of Pendapatan Asli Daerah (PAD) seed based on the level of effectiveness, contribution and growth. Analysis tools used in this research is to use the achievement of targets, shares, and growth.

The study results found that (1) performance Pendapatan Asli Daerah South Lampung year Regency 2004-2008 budget looking fonts PAD indicates the achievement of the goal (CT) acceptance of South Lampung Regency PAD waste charges and cleaning services have high status, etc legitimate PAD areas of operation of income have the condition of being, as well as local taxes have a lower status. Others have legitimate share PAD (S) or contributed to the total income and charges have the largest proportion (S) the smallest. Average growth (G) are the highest in the region operating profit and the lowest position in the growth of the remuneration. (2) the tax local, tax of hotel and restaurant, tax on shows, advertising, lighting public tax, health, parking fees, areas of income and other legitimate basis PAD, PAD operation quote services implies acceptance of higher. Revenue Source PAD PAD with sufficient lead minerals, among others, makes the C-class taxes, levies, levy replacement printing costs, market fees, vehicle inspection fees,
levies business services, and other levies. While the revenue sources such as waste and cleaning costs, charges the use of local property services business, as well as license fee constitutes acceptance of the PAD is not superior.